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Abstract
Against the global trend towards sedentary, specialised and feed-intensive cattle farming, we explore current patterns
of production in Kazakhstan’s traditionally nomadic livestock sector. Experts see considerable potential for output
expansion, and the government hopes to promote the sector as an alternative to revenues from hydrocarbons. Which
production systems emerge will determine the use of the country’s vast pastoral resources, patterns of economic
contribution from livestock and future greenhouse gas emissions. We focus on the beef sector, using original survey
data and interviews from south-eastern Kazakhstan to compare rural households and farms by production strategy,
generated using cluster analysis from data on livestock holdings, fodder provision and grazing. We examine in
particular the relationships between farm size and the characteristics identified. We find that, rather than being
specialised and intensive, larger farms tend to be highly diversified in terms of stock species, are more mobile and
provide fewer supplements per head than smaller farms. Winter pastures appear to be a key resource associated with
larger operations. Many large farms provide fodder mainly as low-quality roughage, although a subset with better
access to cropland provide higher quality rations and fatten cattle before sale. Medium-sized farms lack either winter
pasture bases or cropland for growing supplements, but proximity to markets enables some to compensate through
fodder purchases. Inability to access government support, available only to large farms, hampers their expansion.
Farmers’ professional background, distance from markets and environmental conditions are all associated with the
production systems observed. In terms of policy, high transaction costs associated with leaseholds and lack of
transferability between farmers impede access to land. Current pasture access mechanisms and institutions almost
entirely exclude small farms and households. Changes in these systems, combined with infrastructure development,
may bring economic, social and environmental benefits for the livestock sector and rural communities.
Keywords: Kazakhstan, Livestock, Pasture, Fodder, Intensification

Introduction
The global intensification of livestock production systems has been associated with significant gains in productivity and efficiency over the past 50 years (Davis et al.
2015, Herrero et al. 2015). Ruminant systems are less
amenable to these forms of intensification, and most
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animals continue to be raised on grass in earlier stages
of development. But in developed countries, efficiency
gains in feed conversion have been achieved through advances in animal health and genetics, pasture improvement and vertically coordinated intensive finishing
stages (Crespi and Saitone 2019, Steinfeld et al. 2006).
The grazing components of these systems are usually
sedentary or ranch-based, with animals then physically
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transported to grain-producing regions for finishing, for
example in the USA.
In contrast, many arid regions of the developing world
are characterised by mobile grazing systems, exploiting
seasonal and spatial differences in vegetation to maximise nutrition from natural pastures over the year and
minimising the purchase of expensive inputs. Many of
these are now sedentarising and intensifying through replacement of seasonal pastures with cut fodder or feed
and introduction of a fattening phase before slaughter.
Drivers of such changes include new property rights systems, fragmentation of grazing systems due to land use
change, and increasing market orientation (Behnke 2008,
Dong et al. 2011, Reid et al. 2014).
These intensification and sedentarisation trends exhibit trade-offs, influencing attainment of Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs) related to food security, economic growth, life on land and climate (Kanter et al.
2016, Klapwijk et al. 2014, Salmon et al. 2018). The
introduction of easily digestible fodder improves feed
conversion efficiency, cuts greenhouse gas emissions and
can reduce the land area required for livestock production (Davis et al. 2015, Herrero et al. 2015). But in arid
regions, using scarce cropland for fodder reduces the
area available to grow crops for direct human consumption, thus entailing high opportunity costs (van Zanten
et al. 2016). Supplementary feeding can be costlier than
exploitation of distant pastures (Fernández-Giménez and
Ritten 2020), whilst sedentary or ranching types of husbandry may even reduce the output of meat per unit
area, as heterogeneous fodder resources can no longer
be exploited (Boone and Hobbs 2004). Even in industrialised countries, livestock owners in arid and risky environments are finding ways to maintain mobile forms of
livestock production for these reasons (Behnke 2021,
Huntsinger et al. 2010, McAllister et al. 2006).
One country increasingly faced by these trade-offs is
Kazakhstan, which has some of the largest pasture resources globally. Kazakhstan has a long tradition of mobile pastoralism (Kerven et al. 2021), but has also
experienced semi-industrialisation of livestock production in the Soviet period, during which state-supported
mobile pastoralism was combined with considerable improvements in feeding, genetics and husbandry. Following the almost total collapse of the feeding, grazing and
breeding aspects of these systems, Kazakhstan’s
hydrocarbon-based economic growth has fostered increasing domestic demand for meat and the government
plans development of an export-oriented livestock sector
(Ministry of Agriculture of the Republic of Kazakhstan
2018). This paper looks at the relative extents to which
intensive, sedentary and specialised farming or mobile
extensive production systems characterise beef production in south-eastern Kazakhstan, focusing in particular
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on relationships between farm size and the different
feeding and husbandry strategies identified.
Covering 90% of agriculturally usable land, rangelands
in Kazakhstan have been exploited by both Soviet and
pre-Soviet farming systems (Alimaev 2003, Fedorovich
1973, Zhambakin 1995). Much of this area remains unused today due to herd fragmentation following decollectivisation and breakdown in pasture infrastructure
such as wells and roads (Broka et al. 2016, Hankerson
et al. 2019). But recent studies on sheep production
demonstrate the benefits of re-expansion into more remote areas in terms of liveweight gain and farm profitability (Issayeva and Bakhralinova 2020, Kerven et al.
2004, Kerven et al. 2016, Mirzabaev et al. 2016). In particular, the largest and most commercial producers are
the most mobile, as these can afford to invest in winter
base construction, water supply and transport (Kerven
et al. 2004, Kerven et al. 2016, Milner-Gulland et al.
2006, Robinson et al. 2017). Seeking to make use of rangelands for livestock production, the country has
invested in modernisation and intensification of the livestock sector, in particular large beef-producing enterprises (FAO Investment Centre 2010, Petrick et al.
2014). Beef is the most important meat product in
Kazakhstan by monetary value (Oshakbayev and
Bozayeva 2019) and cattle make up over 60% (in livestock units) of the national herd.
However, little is known about current cattle production systems in Kazakhstan. Cattle are more dependent
on fodder than sheep and have been associated with the
sedentarisation of Kazakhs over the twentieth century
(Kerven et al. 2021). On the one hand, production remains largely extensive, and in many parts of the country, these animals are moved to seasonal pastures along
with other species (Hankerson et al. 2019; Kerven et al.
2021). On the other hand, concentration processes in
beef and dairy production appear to be underway, partly
driven by vertical integration and inflow of external capital (Petrick et al. 2014; Petrick and Götz 2019).
Against this background, we seek a deeper understanding of current farming systems in cattle husbandry.
Following our observations above, we suggest two possible scenarios for future cattle production in
Kazakhstan, which lie at opposite ends of many possible
development trajectories:
 The intensive scenario involves specialisation,

vertical coordination and possibly sedentary ranchtype structures, akin to the American model of beef
production. Farmer-feedlots may emerge, as was
common in the earlier stages of beef production in
the USA (MacDonald and McBride 2009).
 The extensive scenario is closer to the traditional
form of Kazakh livestock production, characterised
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by mixed herds, using more distant pastures and less
fodder and feed as they grow. It is similar to the
trajectory observed amongst sheep farms, as larger
flocks allow owners to overcome the costs of access
to quantitatively richer forage resources (Alimaev
2003, Kerven et al. 2004, Kerven et al. 2016, MilnerGulland et al. 2006, Mirzabaev et al. 2016, Robinson
et al. 2017, Robinson and Milner-Gulland 2003b).
The two scenarios reflect our overarching question
concerning whether livestock production in southeastern Kazakhstan now resembles sedentary or ranchtype operations making substantial use of fodder and
feed, extensive pastoralism characterised by high levels
of mobility and lower fodder provision, or something in
between, using seasonal pastures combined with intensive feeding of selected stock. We also examine the extent of specialisation in particular livestock species and,
within cattle production, into age and feeding stages.
Livestock holding size was one factor used to generate
feeding strategy clusters, but because size has such a
fundamental effect on the economics of livestock production (Delgado et al. 2008, McDermott et al. 2010),
we explore in detail the relationship of this factor with
farm characteristics.
We focus on cattle, in the context of mixed livestock
farms holding multiple species, at a site in Almaty province close to the Tienshan mountains, one of Kazakhstan’s premier livestock-producing areas (Ferret 2018).
This site represents areas long characterised by mobile
systems and is thus an appropriate area to investigate
their current status. In northern and western parts of
the country, mobility already reduced considerably during the Soviet period and patterns are likely to be different, with some evidence of further sedentarisation in
some places (Khanyari et al. 2021). We draw on original
survey and interview data, collected in 2018 amongst
both livestock-owning households and the more commercially oriented operations which have registered as
‘farms’. We do not include large enterprises in our study
as these hold relatively few stock nationally, are few in
number and are much more dependent on external investors and support than smaller operations (see below
for definitions of these categories). Data were collected
across three districts at increasing distance from the largest regional market of Almaty city, including both large
pasture resources at different elevations and irrigated
and rainfed arable areas. We aim to characterise current
production systems relative to our two opposing scenarios and quantify their empirical relevance. We investigate in particular relationships between farm size (both
an outcome and determinant of production strategy)
and farm characteristics and go on to explore the geographical and historical determinants of production
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strategy. Moreover, we investigate the constraints faced
by livestock producers and the policies meant to support
them, and how these may contribute to the development
of the production systems observed.
After introducing the background of livestock production in Kazakhstan and our site and data, we split our
sample of farms into feeding strategy groups using
principle components and cluster analysis, using dimensions of livestock holding size and fodder provision
(quality and quantity), provenance of fodder (purchased
or self-produced) and pasture use and mobility. Different
combinations of these traits represent different production strategies, which we then describe in terms of mean
farm size, feeding intensity, mobility and access to land
resources, examining additional indicators of intensification such as specialisation, genetic improvement, mechanisation, use of credit and investment, and market
orientation. We examine the relationships between farm
size and the above traits by comparing groups generated
along holding size alone (cattle ownership quartiles) and
through statistical relationships between holding size
and the traits concerned. Lastly, we explore potential explanatory factors associated with membership of feeding
strategy and farm size groups, including geographical location, farmer history and education, access to markets
and land and property rights arrangements.
The types and prevalence of farm scale and production
system identified have implications for rural livelihoods,
greenhouse gas emissions and the efficiency and opportunity costs of livestock production and for the economic value of Kazakhstan’s vast rangeland resources.
We conclude by discussing the relevance of our findings
for policy-making in these areas and identifying salient
research gaps.

Livestock production in Kazakhstan: trends and
policies
Collapse in the 1990s

Kazakhstan was a major supplier of livestock products to
the Soviet Union, and during this period, a combination
of mobile pasture use and investments in supplementary
feeding allowed livestock numbers to reach historical
highs (Robinson and Milner-Gulland 2003a). During the
transition to a market economy, the sector suffered almost total collapse (Pomfret 2013, Suleimenov and
Oram 2000), with a loss of 61% of livestock inventories
(FAOSTAT 2021).1 Both nutritional pillars were negatively affected: a reduction in pasture access was related
to the loss of state support for livestock migration and
breakdown in infrastructure in remote areas, whilst feed
1

Based on standard Kazakh sheep units (sheep and goat = 1 LU, horse
= 6 LU, cattle = 5 LU and camels = 7 LU); small stock numbers
dropped by 70% and cattle by 59%.
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Fig. 1 Land and livestock distributions amongst different farm types in Kazakhstan. Source for data on livestock and arable lands: Kazakhstan
Statistical Agency (downloadable tables for 2017); for pasture: Kazakhstan Statistical Agency (2014). State lands include unallocated reserve lands
and pasture managed by the Forestry Department

availability collapsed as arable land was abandoned or
converted to food crops (Robinson and Petrick 2021).
But since the 2000s, the sector has been recovering. Increasing urban incomes have stimulated domestic demand for livestock products, and given its extensive
rangelands, Kazakhstan is widely expected to become an
important global exporter of meat and dairy products
once again (Hankerson et al. 2019). Yet animal performance is poor, with low milk and beef yields per head of
cattle compared to other emerging economies (Robinson
2020). Both meat and milk production are still below
their pre-transition level and meat and dairy imports
continue to dwarf exports despite recent progress following Kazakhstan’s designation as a foot and mouth
disease-free zone.
The current producer landscape

Because both supplementary feeding and pasture use are
so much lower than in the past, there is room for both intensification and extensification in the sector, and both
are indeed occurring. However, the opportunities and
constraints associated with these strategies vary according
to farm structure and size. Post-Soviet reforms resulted in

three main types of livestock holding: (i) large enterprises,
often privatised successor institutions of collective and
state farms; (ii) individual farms, registered farming entities created from land distribution to former workers;
and (iii) rural households—who did not receive land
shares and cannot access long-term leaseholds, but usually
hold a kitchen garden in private ownership. Households
generally own few animals but collectively hold the bulk
of national inventories—yet they have legal access only to
pastures around villages, areas located within formally
designated ‘settlement lands’2 allocated to municipalities
and set aside for common grazing (Fig. 1). Individual
farms are now regulated by the Entrepreneurial Code and
are considered commercial entities, in contrast to more
subsistence-oriented households. Thus, throughout this
paper, we refer to ‘farms’ and households. But as we will
see, there is some overlap between the two categories in
terms of livestock production. Farms also hold kitchen
gardens but there is no distinction for most farmers between the ‘household’ part of their operation and the legally registered entity so we do not attempt to separate
2

Chapter 11, article 107 of the Land Code.
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the two. Large enterprises and individual farms may lease
arable or pastureland for up to 49 years from the state,
but for those who did not receive land shares in the 1990s,
acquisition entails considerable transaction costs as most
of this land is now allocated by auction. Individual farms
now hold the largest proportion of formally allocated pastures, whilst large enterprises hold a disproportionate
share of arable land, but few stock (Fig. 1). State reserve
lands are as yet unallocated and for the moment are open
access, but these are often located far from settlements or
unserved by infrastructure. In our study area, large areas
of pasture are under the jurisdiction of the Forestry Department, available for short-term lease.
Factors affecting livestock production: environment and
policy

Since independence, successive state programmes have
promoted the intensification of beef production systems,
including considerable subsidies for large vertically integrated enterprises (FAO Investment Centre 2010, Petrick
et al. 2014, Petrick et al. 2018). The latest beef production policy aims to establish an export-oriented sector
through promotion of individual farms, producing calves
from cows fed on pasture, followed by sale to feedlots
for finishing (Ministry of Agriculture of the Republic of
Kazakhstan 2018). Subsidies for individual farmers include payments covering up to 50% of the cost of pedigree livestock, support for feedlot establishment, output
subsidies for raw produce sold to processors and a number of credit lines with subsidised interest rates (Government of Kazakhstan 2017). It is also hoped that
intensification through improved feed quality can support attainment of Kazakhstan’s climate change commitments (World Bank 2019). Agriculture accounts for 9%
of national emissions, over 50% of which are accounted
for by enteric fermentation alone (UNFCCC 2019).
Feed cost and availability are major impediments to
this vision (Broka et al. 2016, Petrick et al. 2014). Only
8% of the country is covered by arable land, most of
which is rainfed and found in the north of the country;
elsewhere, crops must be irrigated (FAO 2013). Fodder
crops (excluding grain) now cover 15% of all arable land.
But this area still represents only around 30% of the
1992 figure (Djanibekov and Petrick 2020). Fodder is
now designated as a ‘priority’ crop, eligible for area payments as part of Kazakhstan’s efforts to diversify away
from wheat (OECD 2020), but many farms, and households in particular, have little access to cropland (Fig. 1).

Study site
The study site includes the eastern end of Enbekshikazakh district and (former) Raiymbek district, close
to the Chinese and Kyrgyz borders in Almaty province (Fig. 2). At the time of the survey, Raiymbek
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district was in the process of being split into two new
districts: Kegen (based on the district centre of
Kegen) and ‘new’ Raiymbek (based on the district
centre of Narynkol in the east). The border between
these two new districts runs north-south just to the
east of Kegen.
The area hosts a vertical transhumance regime between alpine summer pastures (jailau) and remote winter pastures on south-facing or other snow-free areas,
with settlements in between (Ferret (2018), Fig. 3). Thus,
animals, if mobile, can theoretically be kept on pasture
virtually all year around. At least some of the migratory
routes used during the Soviet period, and today, are
based on traditional patterns—reflecting those used by
pre-Soviet pastoralists (ibid.) The western end of the site
is around 100 km from the large regional market of Almaty, whilst the eastern end is over 300 km distant. The
site also includes a range of environmental conditions
for supplementary fodder production, with availability of
irrigated arable lands in Enbekshikazakh and ‘new’
Raiymbek and harsher conditions in Kegen, which is at
higher altitude. Basic statistical data on livestock and
land were collected from district centres following which
a quantitative survey and semi-structured interviews
were conducted with households and farms.

Methods
Survey and interviews

Fifty households and two hundred farms were selected through a two-stage sampling process, with
first sub-district, then farmers and households sampled at random using existing lists for farmers and
random visits for households. Because households and
farms are taken from two different sampling frames,
all data for households are presented separately from
those of farms. The survey, conducted in 2018, covered topics on the history and structure of the household or farm, livestock ownership, cattle herd
structure, access to cropland and pastures, supplementary feeding, marketing, genetics and breeding,
subsidies and loans, livestock health and investment
and farm development—including constraints to
growth. Owners were targeted where possible and in
the final sample these concerned 70% of respondents,
whilst 30% were other household members or managers. A subset of the survey sample was also interviewed in depth in 2019, covering twenty interviewees
(all of whom were owners) with a range of intensification and commercialisation characteristics, located
at varying distances from Almaty (Fig. 2). Respondents were questioned on similar topics to those covered in the survey, but the more open interview
format was used to clarify details and discuss aspects
of farm decision-making. Other types of respondents
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Fig. 2 Map of the study site. Note to figure: Raiymbek district is now split into two districts—Kegen in the west and ‘new’ Raiymbek, based on
the district centre of Naynkol, in the east. Projection and coordinate units are latitude and longitude

were also interviewed, including participants in beef
value chains, such as livestock buyers and abattoir
owners, as well as district officials, pasture experts
and NGO staff involved in the implementation of the
2017 Law on Pastures.

Data analysis
Classification of farmers

Households were analysed as a single group whilst the
200 individual farms were classified in two different

ways. Firstly, farms were split into quartiles by cattle
ownership, reflecting scale alone as a criterion for grouping. A second grouping, which we label ‘feeding strategy’,
was produced through cluster analysis using metrics
combining scale, access to crop and pastureland, mobility and fodder provision (Table 1). Cluster analysis has
been used by a number of authors to characterise livestock producers (Mubiru et al. 2007, Serneels et al. 2009,
Solano et al. 2001). Whilst many of these use binary variables to classify farms, we use continuous variables as,
whilst most farms may provide some concentrate or use

Fig. 3 Photos of the study site. a Summer area on the forest land. b Foothill pasture with winter base. c Irrigated zone with mountain pasture.
Sources: All photos are taken by Sarah Robinson and Zhanyl Bozayeva
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Table 1 Metrics of scale and input intensification used to create
clusters based on feeding strategy

Comparison of differences between feeding strategy clusters
and between farm size quartiles

Metrics

These groups, generated by holding size and feeding strategy cluster as described above, were then compared across
a number of metrics representing livestock ownership, land
access, fodder provision, pasture use, genetic improvement,
mechanisation, access to credit, investment and commercialisation—including the original metrics used to create
the farm size quartiles and clusters. Differences in feeding
intensity were measured using annual fodder rations per
head of various types. These were collected as weights in
the survey, and each type of supplementary fodder was
expressed in kilogrammes provided per head of cattle per
year. But such raw weights do not reflect the quality of rations, so indicative conversions to protein were also made,
using standard conversion factors available in AFRC Technical Committee on Responses to Nutrients (1993).
Secondly, a set of farm and farmer characteristics were
compared across the farm size and feeding strategy groups
in order to explore factors associated with the production
system identified. These included membership of former
collective farms (found to be related to access to land and
other assets in Kazakhstan (Kerven et al. 2016)) and farmer
education (positively related to metrics of feeding intensity
around the world (Baltenweck et al. 2003)). Geographical
location, distance from Almaty and size of home settlement are related to the physical conditions for livestock
production and to distance from input and output markets.
As access to pastureland and cropland are essential elements determining feeding strategy, the property rights arrangements on these lands were also examined in detail.
In the results, we present the means of the above-listed
metrics for each feeding strategy cluster. Means for cattle
ownership quartile are given in Supplementary Materials
and referred to in the main text where scale is strongly associated with the farm characteristics concerned. All statistical relationships between holding size and farm
characteristics are presented in the main body of the
paper. These were found by regressing the predictor variable log of cattle ownership against the farm characteristic
metrics listed above. Where these were skewed integer
values with many zeros, negative binomial regressions
were employed (Green 2021, St-Pierre et al. 2018). For
non-integer continuous outcomes, OLS regression was
used, with log transformation and addition of a constant
of 1 to replace zeros where appropriate (ibid.). In the case
of binary responses, we used logistic regression.
Statistical analysis of differences between feeding strategy clusters was also conducted. For continuous response variables, OLS regression (ANOVA) or negative
binomial regressions were employed, using the six-level
categorical predictor of the cluster. Here, we report the
F statistic or likelihood ratio chi-squared statistic that all
coefficients in the model are simultaneously equal to

Explanation

Scale
Cattle (head)

Number of cattle owned

Livestock unit

Total livestock ownership
(all species)*

Supplementary feed/fodder
Concentrate purchased (kg/head/year) Including grains and root
crops
Concentrate grown (kg/head/year)

Including grains and root
crops

Roughage purchased (kg/head/year)

Including natural hay**,
silage, cultivated hays
(sainfoin, lucerne) and crop
residues

Roughage produced (kg/head/year)

Including natural hay, silage,
cultivated hays (sainfoin,
lucerne) and crop residues

Area of arable land used

Arable land was defined as
land for growing crops

Pasture use and livestock mobility
Pasture used (ha)

The question asked about
formal access to pasture in
terms of contracts. So does
not include the use of village
pasture.

Time spent on off-village pasture
(months)

Number of months spent on
pastures other than those
common pastures around the
village for which residents
have common grazing rights.

• Based on standard Kazakh sheep units (sheep and goat = 1 LU, horse = 6 LU
and cattle = 5 LU)
**Natural hay is a mix of natural grass species occurring on uncultivated but
ungrazed land set aside for this purpose. Cultivated hays are planted on arable
land parcels and are generally perennial species such as lucerne

some pasture, it is often the relative quantities which reveal differences. Our variables of interest are not normally distributed (most follow a log normal distribution
and contain large numbers of zeros). Moreover, many
are strongly inter-related. To resolve these issues, the
variables were logged (after addition of one to all values
to remove zeros), standardised (using z-scores) and converted to a reduced number of dimensions using principal component analysis (PCA) (García-Martínez et al.
2009, Nieto et al. 2018). The PCA scores were then subjected to cluster analysis. Hierarchical clustering was ineffective as the elements of production systems have no
obvious underlying hierarchy. Thus, K-means cluster
analysis was used (Everitt et al. 2011), selecting a K value
of 6 following Makles (2012). The procedures were carried out using Stata routines ‘pca’ and ‘cluster’ (with option k (default means) and random number seed). The
clusters as they relate to pairs of PCA scores are shown
in Supplementary Materials 2.
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zero, plus post-estimation pairwise comparisons using
Bonferroni correction. For binary outcomes, we used
Pearson’s chi-squared test, followed by post hoc pairwise
comparisons using adjusted Pearson’s residuals with
Bonferroni correction (Sharpe 2015).

Results
PCA and cluster analysis

Five components with an eigenvalue above one were obtained, explaining more than 85% of the total variance in input variables (Supplementary materials 2, Table A2.1, A2.2).
These components could be identified as axes broadly representing (i) scale (livestock and pasture area), (ii) purchase of
concentrate, (iii) self-production of roughage, (iv) use of remote pasture and (v) access to cropland and self-production
of concentrate. Used as input to cluster analysis, the PCA
scores for these five dimensions reveal structure in the data
which is not visible using the raw variables (Supplementary
materials 2, Figures A2.1 & A2.2).
Table 2 summarises the broad characteristics of the
six production strategies identified, which will be described further in the following sections. The clusters
are numbered (i) in order of size and (ii) use of supplements (less to more; purchased to self-produced).
Fodder provision and pasture use

Table 3 summarises key farm characteristics for households and farm feeding strategy clusters and presents the
regression coefficients between cattle holding size and
each variable. Means for cattle ownership quartiles are
shown in Table A3.1, Supplementary Materials. Binary
equivalents of the continuous metrics listed (e.g. proportion of households and farm providing each fodder component; proportion holding each type of land) are given
in Supplementary Materials, Table A3.2.
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Amongst feeding strategy clusters, herd sizes cover a
wide range but are still significantly different from one
cluster to another, as scale is one aspect of the strategies
identified. In terms of livestock holdings, the small sedentary category bears a strong resemblance to households, as does the smallest cattle ownership quartile (Q1,
Table A3.1). Here, the difference in size between Q4 and
Q3 is much larger than those between other quartiles,
reflecting the log normal distribution of the dataset—
characterised by a few large operations and many smallholders. Differences in proportions of cattle between
feeding strategy clusters, although significant, are small
and only six farms hold exclusively cattle. However, it is
notable that the large mobile fodder purchasers hold the
lowest proportion of cattle. There is a strong relationship between cattle holding size and that of other stock
species, and none at all between farm size and proportion of cattle in total livestock ownership, indicating a
lack of general relationships between specialisation and
size. Interviews suggested that holding multiple types of
livestock spreads both risk and income streams over the
year, so that seasonal costs for one species may be covered by sales from another. Households are much more
likely to hold only cattle, a situation which concerns
around 20% of the sample.
Around 86% of the individual farm sample use cropland and 71% hayland (Table A3.2, Supplementary Materials). The high frequency of cropland access, which is
similar in households, is associated with ownership of
kitchen gardens (which are included in this category).
But leasehold access over additional land is less prevalent (Table A3.2) and explains the difference in mean
area between households and farms. Notably, less than
20% of the two fodder-purchasing clusters have access
to leased cropland outside kitchen gardens, although the

Table 2 Basic characteristics of the six production clusters identified
No.

N (of 200)

%

Cluster short title

Description

1

40

20%

Small sedentary

Small sedentary farms using mostly village pasture and having the highest
reliance on supplements in winter, including purchased concentrate.

2

56

28%

Medium mobile

Medium farms with high mobility and access to pastures. Provide less
fodder per head than other medium operations (3 and 4), mostly in
the form of self-produced roughage. Many use off-village pasture all year.

3

25

13%

Medium fodder purchaser

Medium farms with almost no access to arable land, providing
large amounts of purchased supplements. Cover a wide range of
pasture use and mobility types, but the majority use off-village
summer pasture only.

4

32

16%

Medium fodder producer

Medium farms with the highest mean cropland areas and volume
of concentrate provided per animal. This group has a range of pasture use
and mobility, but the majority use off-village pasture in summer pasture only.

5

27

14%

Large mobile fodder purchaser

Large mobile extensive operation using both off-village winter
and summer pastures and providing mostly poor-quality
roughage (natural hay) in winter, much of which is purchased.

6

20

10%

Large mobile fodder producer

Large mobile operation using both remote winter and
summer pastures, with access to cropland and provision
of high-quality self-produced fodder in relatively small quantities.
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Table 3 Farm characteristics by feeding strategy (means include zeros unless specified in notes)
Variable

Livestock

Land

Cluster
1: small 2:
seden medium
tary
mobile

3: medium
fodder
purchaser

4: medium 5: large
fodder
mobile
producer fodder
purcha
ser

6: large Total
mobile
farms
fodder
producer

N

50

40

56

25

32

27

20

200

LRχ2 or F

βlncattle

Cattle (head)†

9

122,3,5,6

171,5,6

221,5,6

165,6

831,2,3,4

891,2,3,4

33

223***

1.00***

Range

1–39 3–34

6–31

5–80

7–34

18–395

32–340

Sheep and
goats (head)

20

315,6

505,6

325,6

495,6

4541,2,3,4 3851,2,3,4

132

145***

1.01***

Livestock
units††

66

972,5,6

1551,5,6

1345,6

1385,6

9791,2,3,4 9661,2,3,4

330

273***

0.99***

Proportion of
cattle in LU

0.60

0.515

0.49

0.605

0.51

0.361,4

0.44

0.49

4.79***

−0.00

Cropland (ha)†

1.2

24,6

63,4,5,6

12,4,6

231,2,3,5

12,4,6

461,2,3,5

11

32.5***

0.28***

4.2

3

3

343

14

5.8***

0.47***

3,5

0.46

12.3***

−0.06*

Hayland (ha)

11
4

2
4,5

4,6

3

3

16

26
1,2,3,5

2,4,6

0.28

0.19

0.42

0.09

1.40

0.03

Hayland
+ cropland/
head (ha)

0.99

0.913,5

0.993,5

0.201,2,4,6

2.343,5

0.351,2,4,6 1.053,5

1.01

12.2***

−0.09**

Pasture (ha)†

6.4

212,5,6

741,3,5,6

112,5,6

365,6

3181,2,3,4 2791,2,3,4

103

31.5***

1.35***

Pasture/LU
(ha)¤

0.52

0.54

0.63

0.32

0.46

0.40

0.46

0.33

1.27

−0.08

2121 21752,6

13771

18995

19706

13303

9471,4

1647

24.3***

−0.21***

1709 2047

1288

1622

15956

1265

7834

1477

20.7***

−0.22***

4

3,4

3,4

4

Roughage, total

Sales

7

1,2,4,5

3–395

Cropland/
head cattle (ha)

Fodder (kg/ Total fodder
head/year) kg/ha

Mobility

Test
statistic
Relation
for
ship with
differences
herd sizeα
between
clusters#

HH

0.62

Concentrate,
total

412

128

89

277

376

65

164

170

41.4***

−0.11

Concentrate,
purchased†

369

1244,6

884,6

2704,6

51,2,3,5

654

181,3,4

94

56.9***

−0.22

Concentrate,
self-produced†

43

44,6

14,6

74,6

3711,2,3

0

1461,2,3

76

66.6***

0.01

Roughage,
purchased†

701

425

142

15434,6

623,5

8774

773

454

18.7***

0.01

Roughage,
self-produced†

1008 16223,5

11463,5

791,2,4,5,6

15333,5

3881,2,3,4 7063

1023

54.7***

−0.47***

2,5

1,2,5,6

Quality (protein/ 90
kg fodder)

99

108

103

1195

924,6

1225

107

3.83***

0.00

Months on
2
remote pasture†

12,3,4,5,6

81,3,4

51,2,5,6

51,2,5,6

111,3,4

101,3,4

6

159.9***

0.37***

Remote pasture
winter (1/0)

0.04

0-cv

0.36+cv

0.16

0.19

0.78+cv

0.70+cv

0.33

37.2***

1.14***

Remote pasture
summer (1/0)

0.28

0.20-cv

0.95+cv

0.64

0.75

0.96+cv

1.0+cv

0.73

77.6***

1.13***

Any mobile
stock (1/0)

0.28

0.20-cv

0.95+cv

0.60

0.78

0.89

0.95

0.72

79.3***

0.95***

Cattle (1/0)

0.44

0.33

0.55

0.64

0.38

0.74

0.60

0.52

16.3***

0.77***

Milk (1/0)

0.10

0.10

0.09

0.20

0.03

0.07

0.05

0.09

5.6

0.09

Milk products
(1/0)

0.04

0.07

0.11

0.08

0

0.11

0.20

0.09

6.6

0.62**

Beef (1/0)

0.10

0.07

0.09

0.12

0.03

0.15

0.30+cv

0.11

10.5*

0.61***
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Table 3 Farm characteristics by feeding strategy (means include zeros unless specified in notes) (Continued)
Variable

Cluster

Test
statistic
Relation
for
ship with
differences
herd sizeα
between
clusters#

HH

1: small 2:
seden medium
tary
mobile

3: medium
fodder
purchaser

4: medium 5: large
fodder
mobile
producer fodder
purcha
ser

6: large Total
mobile
farms
fodder
producer

N

50

40

56

25

32

27

20

200

LRχ2 or F

βlncattle

Carcass weight
bullocks (kg)¤¤

139

130

150

180

183

157

207

166

2.5**

28.8***

#
Continuous variables: Test statistic likelihood ratio (χ2) values for negative binomial regressions with cluster as the categorial predictor against the variables for
livestock numbers, months on pasture, and fodder. For carcass weight, cattle as the proportion of LU, protein content and continuous land variables (log
transformed), OLS regression (ANOVA) was used and the F ratio is reported. ***p < 0.01, **p < 0.05, *p < 0.1
Superscripts 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 indicate clusters with which a significant difference exists at **p < 0.05 or lower using pairwise comparisons with
Bonferroni correction
#
Binary variables: Pearson’s chi-squared test on variable listed against the cluster, ***p < 0.01, **p < 0.05, *p < 0.1
Superscript +/-cv for binary variables indicates cells with Pearson’s residuals greater than the critical value with Bonferroni correction (+ or − 2.86), indicating
contribution to χ2
α
Slope coefficients of regressions of log of cattle ownership against outcome variables. For carcass weight, cattle as the proportion of LU and land variables (the
last of which were log transformed), OLS regression was employed; for counts of livestock numbers, months on pasture and kilogramme fodder, negative
binomial regressions were used. For binary outcomes, logistic regression was employed, ***p < 0.01, **p < 0.05, *p < 0.1
†
Variable used to create a cluster
††
Livestock units based on Kazakh sheep units (sheep and goat = 1 LU, horse = 6 LU and cattle = 5 LU)
¤
Those with titles or contracts for pastureland indicating area only, n = 132, no zeros
¤¤
Sellers only, N = 48, no zeros

larger of these groups partially compensate through lease
of hay meadows. However, although differences in cropland access patterns between feeding strategy clusters
are highly significant, there is no relationship between
farm size and the probability of leasing this type of land
(Table A3.2).
Although there are strong positive relationships between farm size and used land area, larger farms do not
have access to greater areas per head of cattle and provide on average less fodder per head than smaller farms
and households (Fig. 4a). This negative relationship is
largely accounted for by self-produced roughage—the
only fodder component for which regressions with cattle
ownership are significant. In contrast, there are no relationships between farm size and frequency or mean concentrate provision, nor with overall ration quality
(protein content) (Table 3, A3.2).
But differences in fodder ration composition and quality are evident between feeding strategy clusters (Table
3, A1.2) and here cropland access appears important, as
those with large land holdings (4 and 6) provide higher
quality rations, with significant differences in particular
with the large extensive fodder purchaser 5. However,
the overall negative relationship between fodder
provision and size still applies—mean rations and arable
land per head in the large fodder-producing cluster 6 are
lower than those of smaller less mobile operations. Generally, forage is of poor quality, with silage little used
amongst any group and natural hay more frequently
provided than cultivated hay, which is usually lucerne or
sainfoin and thus of much higher quality (Table A3.2).
In contrast to fodder ration composition, all indicators
of pasture use and mobility exhibit a strong positive

dependency on farm size (Table 3, A3.1). Only 28% of
households are mobile—using off-village pastures, but
this is higher than for the small sedentary farm cluster,
and the probability of mobility amongst farms increases
strongly with both cattle and LU ownership. Whilst all
mobile producers use remote pastures in summer, there
is an important distinction between those who also use
such off-village pastures in winter and those coming
back to village pastures in that season, and this is also
scale dependent. Larger operations require access to
large high-quality grazing areas in spring, winter and autumn which cannot be provided by village pastures
alone. Accordingly, both types of large farm (clusters 5
and 6) tend to use remote areas in summer and winter
and, of the size quartiles, Q4 is the only group in which
a majority are away from village pastures all year around
(Table A3.1). Large farms have outlying bases in wintering areas, with houses (zimovki) and barns (pictured in
Fig. 3b), but it should be noted that around 5% of farms,
covering a range of sizes, located at such bases all year
around, and is thus sedentary but located away from village pastures. There are also some differences between
clusters covering similar size ranges: although the modal
pattern for all three medium clusters concerns a single
move to remote summer pastures, cluster 2 (medium
mobile) is more likely to use both winter and summer
pastures and provides less fodder on average than the
other two medium-sized operations. There is a strong
relationship between farm size and the probability of
having some kind of leasehold contract for pastureland
(Table A1.2), but none with lease area per head of livestock (Table 3). This may be due to the loose correspondence between areas specified in contracts and those
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Fig. 4 Summary of mean supplement rations for cattle (means include zeros). a Households and farm size quartiles. b Feeding strategy cluster

actually used, as stock may range much further and their
owners also access additional areas informally.
Overall then, farm scale is strongly linked to grazing
behaviour, but more loosely related to supplement
provision and provenance. It is also important to note
that, within individual herds, feeding practices may
vary widely. Interviews suggested that both medium
fodder producers and purchasers often fatten a subset
of their animals—usually concerning bullocks returning from the jailau or even stall-fed from birth,
whilst cows may receive significantly lower rations.
Notably, the largest farm in the sample, holding 3000
sheep, 125 cattle and 50 horses, relied largely on pasture for these animals, but also ran a large feedlot
based on bullocks sourced from the farm’s own grassraised cows and purchased animals. These were fed
on bran purchased from Kostanai and Karaganda, financed each year through subsidies and sale of
sheep—illustrating the importance of diversification.
There is no other large farmer-feedlot like this in the
sample, and the story of this farmer includes entry to
the sector from outside livestock production, large
amounts of credit and the receipt of almost every
type of subsidy available to livestock producers. Other
very large operations, notably in cluster 5, tended to
focus on raising large numbers, selling them off the
jailau rather than investing in fodder production and
fattening, which they considered appropriate only for
small farms. This can be contrasted with a medium
fodder purchaser (cluster 3) in a large settlement
close to Almaty, whose small feedlot supplements
other sources of income. For this producer, village
pasture is sufficient to produce calves, which are entirely stall-fed from birth on purchased feed. Without
access to distant pastures or leased arable land, such
an enterprise of necessity remains small, but viable.

Commercialisation, sales and animal performance

As would be expected, both the mean volume and probability of cattle sales increase with farm size (Table 3, A3.3).
Amongst feeding strategy clusters, annual sales range from
1 to 17 head and only one farm sold over 40 cattle during
the survey period. Very few cattle are sold outside the two
major channels of traders and bazaars, which do not differ
remarkably with farm size or feeding strategy (Tables A3.4
& A3.5, Supplementary materials). There are significant differences between district bazaars like that in Kegen, where
capacity is small and sales mostly made farmer-to-farmer,
and larger bazaars close to Almaty where buyers include
wholesalers, abattoirs and fatteners. The cost of transport
of livestock to distant markets was a significant problem
mentioned by interviewees, especially those in Raiymbek
where there is no livestock market. However, the overall
probability of cattle sales occurring over the year is not related to distance from Almaty (Table A3.6), thanks in part
to the distant reach of mobile traders (Table A3.7). Beef,
also sold largely through traders and bazaars, is less commonly sold than live animals as slaughter and marketing
entail greater costs and hygiene requirements. Those selling
this product are concentrated in the large fodder-producing
cluster (6), whilst live animal sales are both most likely
(Table 3) and highest in volume (Table A3.3) in the large
mobile fodder-purchasing cluster 5. Of the medium clusters, cluster 3 (fodder purchaser) is no less commercially
oriented than the other two medium groups, despite poorer
access to land.
In Kazakhstan as a whole, the average carcass weights of
cattle at sale were around 175 kg in 2018 (FAOSTAT) and
the survey data reflect this, with mean weights lower than
this figure amongst households and higher amongst individual farmers. The data suggest a significant positive relationship between farm size and cattle weights at sale (Table
A3.3, supplementary material). However, this pattern is
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partially related to age at sale, which also increases with farm
size. Households in particular tend to sell cattle young
(mean age of 16 months) and, along with smaller farms, are
most likely to state that animals lose weight over winter.
There is a significant negative relationship between farm size
and the probability of considering fodder insufficient, which
may determine age and weight at sale (Table A3.3).
Bullocks were the most commonly sold, and relatively
low variability in age at sale for this group suggests that
the positive relationship between weight at sale and farm
size is likely to be related to feeding rather than age (Table
3). Large mobile fodder producers (cluster 6) with access
to both arable land and pastures have the highest carcass
weights at sale and, as would be expected, the worst performing animals are the small sedentary group (cluster 1),
which also provide poor-quality supplements dominated
by natural hay (Table 3, Fig. 4b). Large extensive producers (5), despite good pasture access, sell at relatively
low weights but sell on average more animals (Table
A3.3). Although the overall quantity and composition of
supplementary feed may be important, from interviews it
became clear that some of the difference in sales weight
may depend on whether supplements are used to keep animals in good condition during severe periods or to intensively fatten a small number before sale. In contrast to live
cattle and beef, milk sales are not related to farm size. Raw
milk may be purchased in small quantities by wholesale
traders from smallholders and thus smaller producers are
just as likely to sell. Amongst farms, distance from Almaty
is negatively related to the probability of selling milk, and
sellers are concentrated in Enbekshikazakh district where
there are collection schemes from large companies such
as Food Master (Table A3.6). Some in Kegen district have
attempted to overcome market distance restrictions
through the establishment of village collection points and
coolers, through cooperative structures. There are subsidies for this but bureaucratic difficulties and conditions
such as direct sales to processors hamper receipt. Sales of
processed milk products, less perishable and actively marketed by farm members, display no relationship to distance from Almaty (Table A3.6) and are more likely to be
marketed by larger farms (Table 3). Mean milk yields are
extremely low, at around 850 l per year for farms (Table
A3.3), although they are around 1000 l for the smaller
numbers who sell this product. Slight increases in yields
with farm size are not significant but there are larger differences between farms and households. These observations reflect the specialisation of this region in meat
production, whilst large modern dairy plants tend to be located much closer to Almaty.
Concerning vertical coordination in the beef sector, no
2018 survey respondent sold to a processor, but in the
2019 interviews, the large farm-feedlot operation mentioned above had concluded a contract with a meat
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processor, opening eligibility for the meat output subsidy. Only one survey respondent sold directly to a feedlot (Table A3.4). However, interviews at bazaars
suggested that many animals sold to traders are eventually purchased by fattening enterprises of various types.
These range from small operations finishing a few animals at home to slaugherhouses acting as brokers, sending large numbers for fattening in Turkestan province.
Beef value chains were found to be extremely long, including traders, bazaars, transport of cattle to other
provinces for fattening and re-sale back to Almaty. Only
two interviewees sold on contract, one with the meat
processor as mentioned above and one with a
wholesaler.
Genetic improvement, mechanisation and investment

Having explored grazing and feeding patterns, we now turn
to other aspects of intensification and commercialisation:
genetic improvement, on-farm investment and mechanisation, of which farm scale is clearly a major determinant
(Table 4). One pathway to genetic improvement is participation in the government’s Sybagha programme,3 which
subsidises the cost of pedigree bulls at 50% of purchase
cost or up to 150,000 KZT (350 USD at time of interviews),
linked to additional payments per cow and calf associated
with the bull. In our dataset, access to this programme is
limited to the largest farms, but others also attempt to improve performance using locally available bulls, most of
which are self-owned Aiylikul, Alatoo, white head or
Angus breeds. Artificial insemination is unusual but most
commonly used by smaller farms and households. Taking
all forms of genetic improvement, around 20% of farmers
use at least one method, a frequency which is much higher
amongst larger farms (Table 4). The propensity to use
pedigree animals is similar amongst both types of large
farm (clusters 5 and 6), despite differences in winter feeding. Assessments of the outcomes of investments in highperforming pedigree breeds are not available but it seems
possible that outcomes may be fairly poor amongst cluster
5, given the feeding and husbandry conditions under which
these animals are kept.
Pedigree bulls were by far the most commonly accessed
subsidy. Others include machinery leasing (a mixture of
subsidy and loan, accessed by 3% of farms) and output subsidies (by 1%), also accruing to the largest farmers. The
large farm-feedlot received both meat output subsidies and
subsidies for fattening; the owner stated that crucial to the
success of his operation was the ability of younger educated family members to understand the subsidy system,
and the resources to invest in the infrastructure required
to maximise benefits from this source. Difficulties obtaining subsidies were mentioned in almost every qualitative
3

http://sybaga.kz/Home/Index
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Table 4 Genetic improvement, subsidies and credit in feeding strategy clusters and households
Cluster

HH

1: small
2:
sedentary medium
mobile

3: medium
fodder
purchaser

4: medium
fodder
producer

5: large
6: large
mobile fodder mobile
purchaser
fodder
producer

Total Pearson’s
Logistic
farms chi-squared regression
#
lncattleα
test

N

50

40

25

32

27

56
-cv

200

χ2

β

+cv

20
+cv

Any kind of
0.14 0.03
genetic
improvement (0/1)

0.11

0.16

0.13

0.56

55

0.20

46.6***

1.83***

Uses any type of
pedigree bull (0/1)

0.10 0-cv

0.11

0.12-cv

0.09

0.44+cv

50+cv

0.17

41.0***

1.97***

Uses artificial
insemination (0/1)

0.04 0.03

0

0.04

0.03

0.04

0

0.02

2.7

−0.70

Has subsidised bull 0
(0/1)

0

0

0

0

0.22+cv

30+cv

0.06

42.8***

3.37***

Received any
subsidy (0/1)

0

0

0.02

0

0.06

0.33+cv

30+cv

0.09

40.6***

2.17***

Received credit†
(0/1)

0.14 0.1

0.07

0.24

0.13

0.19

0.20

0.14

6.1

0.44**

Used loan for
investment in
agriculture (0/1)

0

0

0.12

0.03

0.07

0.10

0.04

8.4

0.85***

Invested in barn/
pasture use (0/1)

0.04 0.05

0.11

0.24

0.13

0.26

0.25

0.15

9.8*

0.37*

Invested in fodder
production (0/1)

0

0

0.05

0

0.03

0.04

0.05

0.03

3.4

0.60

Cooperative
member (0/1)

0.04 0

0.05

0.08

0.03

0.04

0.20+cv

0.06

11.2**

0.53*

Uses tractor (0/1)

0.34 0.57

0.54

0.24-cv

0.66

0.70

0.80

0.57

18.7***

0.49***

Uses mechanical
mower (0/1)

0.16 0.40

0.41

0.16-cv

0.56

0.48

0.80+cv

0.45

20.9***

0.41**

0.03

†

Over past 3 years to the survey (otherwise all figures for 12 months to survey).
Test statistic for the difference between farm clusters: ***p < 0.01, **p < 0.05, *p < 0.1
Logistic regression on log of cattle ownership, ***p < 0.01, **p < 0.05, *p < 0.1

#

α

interview. Conditions such as minimum head of cows for
the bull subsidy, head of bullocks for the fattening subsidy
(400 head at the time of interviews) and liveweights
(400kg) for the meat output subsidy cut many people out
and have also led to rent seeking by the processors or fattening enterprises to which animals must be sold—some of
whom charge for the proof-of-sale documents required to
obtain the subsidy. All farms outside Q4 are theoretically
ineligible for bulls, lacking the 30 cows necessary to apply
(see herd-size ranges for quartiles in Table A3.1). But administrative barriers and associated costs are also considered highly significant by farmers. Information is a serious
problem, springing from a combination of complex application procedures and a lack of requisite agricultural extension services to accompany them. A number of
interviewees mentioned applying through a paid intermediary for this reason and the (perceived) need for such an
intermediary was one reason given for non-application.
The Government of Kazakhstan has attempted to
broaden subsidy receipt to smaller farmers by offering
them through cooperatives in which members can pool

resources and apply for specially targeted subsidies with
relaxed conditions. For example, weight at sale may be
lower for cooperatives receiving the bullock-fattening subsidy, whilst members can pool cows in order to apply for
the pedigree bull subsidy (Government of Kazakhstan
2017). In the survey, cooperative members appeared in all
farm-scale quartiles, but most are large farms, in particular
large fodder-producing cluster 6. Although subsidies for
milk cooling and slaughtering equipment are available for
cooperatives, interviewees engaging in these activities had
not accessed them, although they were aware of their existence. Several mentioned that they had attempted to
form a cooperative but had abandoned the process due to
complexity.
Credit is more equitably accessed (although still positively related to farm size, Table 4), but is unlikely to be
used for investment by households and small farms, which
may employ loans for recurrent costs or outside agriculture. Lack of collateral was a commonly mentioned constraint, as this is usually accepted only as buildings, which
are worth little in rural areas. Other than livestock, the
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most common investments are made in infrastructure
such as winter houses, electricity and barns—most of
which are likely to be associated with pasture use (Table
4, Figure A3.1, Supplementary Materials), again underlining the importance of wintering areas for larger farms. Investments in fodder production were less common, but
clearly larger farms are more mechanised than smaller
ones (Table 4). Within large farms, as would be expected,
the large fodder-producing cluster is far more mechanised
than the large fodder purchaser.

Determinants of farm size and feeding strategy:
geography and land access

Both membership of the feeding strategy cluster and
farm size can be related to a number of geographical
and historical factors (Table 5). Farms in Enbekshikazakh provide on average double the concentrate
amounts of farms in the other two districts—in which
proximity to arable land areas and Almaty may both play
a role (Table A3.8 Supplementary Materials). In contrast,
average livestock unit ownership in more peripheral
Kegen, which has the largest amount of pasture per
farm, is around three times that of Raiymbek and twice
that of Enbekshikazakh (Table A3.10, Supplementary
Materials). Thus, the feeding strategy group most
dependent on purchased feed (cluster 3) is concentrated
in Enbekshikazakh district and in larger villages, whilst
large extensive operations (cluster 5) are disproportionally found in Kegen (Table 5).
Another key factor affecting feeding strategy is
whether the farm head worked on a kolkhoz or sovkhoz
in the 1990s, which may have facilitated early receipt of
land.4 Farm heads in the large mobile fodder-purchasing
cluster (5) are the least likely to have been state or collective farm employees. Many in this group came to livestock production from other professions or arrived from
China as part of the Kazakh ‘oralman’ (repatriation)
programme, which provides support for Kazakh diaspora
to settle in Kazakhstan (Cerny 2010). They therefore had
to acquire both land and herds from scratch. In contrast,
members of the fodder-producing group of large farms
(cluster 6) are most likely to have been farm workers
during the Soviet period and to have an agricultural
education.
Because access to land and pasture is so determinant
for farm characteristics and outcomes, we investigate
this in more detail, looking at variability in land tenure
arrangements (outside kitchen gardens) with feeding
strategy cluster and farm scale (see Table A3.2).
4

And indeed the probability of leasing any cropland outside kitchen
gardens is strongly related to having worked for a state or collective
farm (Pearson’s χ2 = 7.2***). The same is not true for hayland or
pasture.
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Concerning crop and hayland outside kitchen gardens,
the majority of users have direct contracts with the state.
Only 12% sublease any crop or hayland (the probability
of which exhibits a weak positive relationship with cattle
holdings in the case of hayland Table A2.2). The main
fodder-producing clusters (4 and 6) are most likely to
have 49-year leaseholds over cropland. But as this is the
major path to land acquisition of any type, any links with
feeding intensity may have more to do with the ability to
acquire any land at all, than to differences in tenure security. Whilst those coming late to farming would not
have been eligible for shares, some interviewees (particularly in cluster 3) did work for state farms and believed
that they should have received land. Not every member
of this cluster is located close to arable land or fodder
markets, and for such farms, fodder purchase is a heavy
financial burden and acquisition of additional land a
pressing concern. However, interviews suggest that
resource-poor farms such as those in cluster 3 are likely
to have additional sources of income.
The 49-year lease over pasture dominates amongst
larger farms and on winter pastures (Fig. 5b). This
could be due to a need for tenure security, as investments in accommodation for people and animals are
required in these areas. Another reason could be that
the forest and common lands upon which more accessible tenure arrangements exist are mostly located
in summer areas (Fig. 5a). In summer, short-term
lease of forestry department land is common and easier to obtain (but less secure and shorter term) than
long-term state leaseholds. Some in Enbekshikazakh
district use remote pasture in the state reserve, set
aside by the local government for common use. However, the availability of this land does not seem to
have increased access to summer pasture for small
producers, as farmers in Q4 are most likely to use
this resource and the overall probability of being mobile (whether in farms, or households) is no higher in
Enbekshikazakh than in other districts (Table A3.8).
Only the largest farms use other state reserve lands,
reflecting the distance and inaccessibility of these
areas. In contrast, pasture subleasing is negatively related to farm size (Table A2.2).
Many interviewees mentioned that obtaining new
land, or even giving unwanted land back to the district for re-allocation, was extremely difficult as auctions are rarely held, participation is subject to many
conditions, and the whole process suffers from a lack
of transparency. For those in the medium fodderproducing group, many of whom have arable land, expansion. Depends on winter pastures, but these interviewees mentioned that only the most distant winter
bases remain available for rent, lacking water supply,
adjacent hayland and good pastures.
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Table 5 Geographical and historical factors associated with feeding strategy cluster
Variable

1: small
2: medium 3: medium 4: medium 5: large
6: large
Total F or
βlncattleα
sedentary mobile
fodder
fodder
mobile fodder mobile fodder farms Pearson’s
purchaser producer purchaser
producer
χ2#

N

40

56

25

32

27

20

β

200

Worked on sovkhoz (1/0)

0.5

0.54

0.36

0.59

0.22

0.65

0.48

13.3**

−0.38**

Agricultural education (1/0)

0.03

0.2

0

0.13

0.07

0.25

0.12

14.1**

0.29

District of
residence

+cv

-cv

Enbek (1/0)

0.15

0.09

0.44

0.25

0.26

0.20

0.20

14.7**

0.30

Kegen (1/0)

0.15

0.07-cv

0.24

0.13

0.56+cv

0.25

0.20

29.4***

0.40**

Raiymbek
(1/0)

0.7

0.84

0.32

0.63

0.19

0.55

0.59

44.7***

−0.50***

47073

48433

915212

6254

7530

5849

6043

4.3***

660*

213

22953

1722

211

1722

200

205

5.6***

−12.88***

Population of home village†
††

Distance from Almaty (km)
†

From 2009 census
††
Generated by straight line GIS distance tool—as crow flies
#
Continuous variables: OLS regressions with group as the categorial predictor. Statistic given is the F ratio for the overall model (***p < 0.01, **p < 0.05, *p < 0)
Superscripts 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 indicate groups to which difference is significantly different from zero at **p < 0.05 or lower using pairwise comparisons with
Bonferroni correction
#
Binary variables: Pearson’s chi-squared test: ***p < 0.01, **p < 0.05, * p < 0
Superscript +/-cv for binary variables indicates those cells which have Pearson’s residuals greater than the critical value with Bonferroni correction (+ or − 2.86),
indicating contribution to χ2
α
Continuous variables: OLS regression on log of cattle ownership; for binary variables: logistic regression

Notably, the largest farm in the sample, coming
later to farming, was unable to gain individual tenure
over pasture or arable land and built up a patchwork
of arrangements including subleasing and unofficial
use of abandoned parcels to gain access to the required land resources. This means that they are unable to invest in planting of perennial crops or to
depend on access to jailau for weight gain of young
cattle. It is for this reason that the farmer has
invested in feedlot operations, dependent on purchased grain. Some oralman with no shares but having strong ambitions in livestock production were

able to exploit a period during which pastures were
plentiful, one interviewee acquiring both a 49-year
leasehold in his municipality of residence, and making
informal deals with other municipalities for additional
reserve land. This can be contrasted with some longtime residents of the same municipality who realised
too late the importance of gaining tenure over pastures and cannot now expand locally as all pastures
are now occupied. Whilst some send stock to the
jailau with leaseholders, others have been unable to
conclude such arrangements or are not ready to entrust their animals in this way.

Fig. 5 Access to and property rights over off-village pasture by household and farm size quartile. a Summer. b Winter. Note that for a small
proportion of farms, the same areas are used in both seasons
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Discussion
The analysis so far has presented the characteristics
of livestock production for different types of farm,
grouped by livestock ownership and production
strategy. But what does this mean for the broader
picture of livestock production in terms of the proportions of farms and the livestock and land held
within them? Due to the way farms were sampled,
the proportion of farms, livestock and land in each
quartile or feeding strategy in the sample broadly
represents that of the whole study area (Table 6).
However, households were under-sampled in relation
to farms. District statistics (Table 7) tell us the proportions of all cattle in farms and households in the
study area, putting into perspective the relative importance of our farm clusters in terms of overall cattle populations.
Limited specialisation within a diverse set of husbandry
systems

The farms studied here are not purely ‘beef producers’,
as most own cattle, sheep and horses. Holding multiple
species spreads both risk and income streams over the
year, something commonly observed amongst livestock
producers in many developing economies (Otte et al.
2012). With means of over 900 livestock units, the two
large farm clusters clearly hold the bulk of livestock and
land in the individual farm sample (Table 6), but taking
the real proportion of household livestock into account
(Table 7), these groups’ share of total livestock populations would be far smaller. Meanwhile, the proportion of
land they control would remain very high as households
have so little of this asset. But as we have seen, there are
different types of large farm, represented by feeding
strategy clusters 5 and 6. The largest proportion of cattle
in the aggregate farm sample are held in large extensive
operations producing little fodder themselves (cluster 5,
Table 6). These producers provide mainly poor-quality
roughage in winter and tend to sell large numbers of animals straight off summer pasture; cattle make a
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relatively low proportion of livestock units in their herds.
The other large group (cluster 6), holding 27% of cattle
in the farm sample, can be considered the most productive and commercially oriented, leasing large areas of arable land, employing mechanisation and selling cattle at
high weights and most likely to sell beef. But access to
winter pasture and associated infrastructure is a key
characteristic of all large farms and both types are
equally likely to use pedigree bulls, receive subsidies,
apply for loans and make on-farm investments. Conversely, there is no relationship between cattle holdings
and the probability of access to crop or hayland (Table
A1.2).
Medium-sized farms have a wide range of grazing
and feeding strategies, but the modal grazing pattern
consists of remote pasture use in summer only, coming back to the village at winter. Of these, the
fodder-purchasing cluster (3), making up 12% of the
farm sample, holds virtually no arable land and is
typically engaged in fattening a small number of head
for sale. This group is disproportionally based close
to Almaty or in larger communities. In contrast,
medium landowners (4) provide the highest quantity
and quantity of supplements of any group but have
much poorer access to winter pasture than larger
producers.
At the bottom end of the farm spectrum are the small
sedentary cluster (1), making up around 20% of the farm
sample with a mean of 97 livestock units and 4–5 head
of cattle. They have the poorest access to pasture and
provide the largest amounts of roughage to animals,
most of which is self-produced. Members of this group
tend to be located in smaller settlements and are unlikely to sell milk or to buy large amounts of
concentrate.
Households are similar to the small sedentary group of
farms, with poor access to off-village pasture, high probability of subleasing and low indicators of livestock performance. They hold around 60% of all cattle in the
study area (Table 7).

Table 6 Proportions of feeding strategy cluster in the farm sample
Cluster

1: small
sedentary

2: medium
mobile

3: medium
fodder purchaser

4: medium
fodder producer

5: large mobile
fodder purchaser

6: large mobile
fodder producer

Total

N

40

56

25

32

27

20

200

Cattle

7%

15%

8%

8%

35%

27%

100%

Sheep and goats

5%

11%

3%

6%

46%

29%

100%

Livestock units

6%

13%

5%

7%

40%

29%

100%

Arable land

4%

16%

1%

34%

1%

43%

100%

Hayland

10%

22%

2%

18%

24%

24%

100%

Pasture

4%

20%

1%

6%

42%

27%

100%
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Table 7 Proportions of total district cattle populations held in farms and households
Statistic

Cattle total (head)

In enterprises

In farms

Head of cattle

121,982

7,048

42,357

In households
72,577

Proportion

100%

6%

35%

59%

Source: Local government statistics for the districts of (new) Raiymbek, Kegen and for the eastern sub-districts of Enbekshikazakh district included in the sample frame

Livestock mobility as a key feeding strategy

Despite the existence of different strategies in each farm
size category, the outstanding pattern is a strong positive
relationship between farm size and increasing reliance
on pastures. Large farms tend to be no more specialised
than other farms, whilst using more pasture and providing less fodder than smaller operations. This pattern resembles more the second scenario suggested in the aims
of this study, in which larger producers are unspecialised, more dependent on pasture and more mobile.
Many medium-sized farms fatten a small number of
bullocks before sale, and the large fodder-producing
group exhibits a number of intensification traits including breeding, improved ration quality and individual animal performance, and mechanisation of fodder
production. But these large farms still provide, on average, less fodder per head of cattle than smaller, less commercial operations. The large fodder-purchasing cluster
(5) has almost no cropland and provides little and poorquality fodder, yet this group represents the largest
farms, selling the highest numbers of animals. Largescale farmer-feedlot operations do exist, raising cows on
pasture and fattening large numbers of bullocks on purchased fodder. But these appear rare and benefit from
high levels of subsidy which in turn are dependent on
farm size and on the ability to invest in physical infrastructure for feedlots.
It could be that more intensive feeding is occurring
higher up the value chain, but on this point, our results
are inconclusive. There is little variability in market access and value chain participation between our diverse
farm groups, with almost all selling live animals to
traders, provincial or district markets. Although direct
sales to feedlot enterprises are rare, traders may sell cattle on to such operations or fatten animals themselves at
home. But these patterns cannot be described from
household surveys as farmers are unaware of value
chains beyond the initial sale. The main differences between farms in terms of market orientation are the propensity to sell milk amongst small farms and households
located closest to Almaty, and that of the large fodderproducing cluster (6) to sell beef, but these are small effects and the majority of value from the sample is generated through sale of live animals. The lack of districtlevel facilities such as abattoirs or milk processors in
Kegen and Narynkol is one reason for this, constituting
an obstacle to sector development as a whole (Petrick
et al. 2014).

Overall, securing access to winter pasture and to infrastructure such as wells and barns thereon appears to be
both necessary for supporting large herds, and more
readily available to larger farms. These pastures, characterised by semi-arid vegetation on snow-free southfacing slopes, are likely to offer forage resources superior
to those of village pastures, and not only because they
are more lightly grazed (Alimaev et al. 2008). It is for
this reason that some livestock raisers are prepared to
move their animals distances of up 200 km to use these
pastures (Ferret 2018). But even this two-season migration is sub-optimal both for animal production and sustainable pasture management. Traditionally, and also in
the Soviet period, a three-season migratory pattern was
typical and is generally still considered ideal by interviewees. Only 9% of the farm sample follow this pattern,
and some pastures previously set aside for use in spring
and autumn only are now used by leaseholders for all
seasons outside summer. Almost 30% of farms are entirely sedentary, on village pasture or based at outlying
farms.
Small sedentary farmers and many households are
constrained to keep animals on village pastures all
year—yet also lack means to provide high-quality feed.
Figures for sedentarity amongst households and farms,
combined with what we know about the overall proportions of animals in these entities (Table 7), suggest that
roughly 45% of cattle in the study area are likely to be
located on village pastures all year round—areas considered degraded by 56% of households and 31% of farms.
Self-reported constraints to farm development reflect
these patterns and are remarkably constant over scale
and feeding strategy categories. Pasture access was the
most commonly mentioned constraint, concerning over
30% of farms and households, followed by lack of land
for fodder together with other issues with fodder (such
as price), followed by financial barriers such as liquidity
and credit.

Conclusions and policy implications
We analysed survey data and in-depth interviews from a
livestock-producing area in south-eastern Kazakhstan to
understand whether observed farming practices suggest
the emergence of ranching and feedlots or whether more
traditional and less intensive patterns of mobile animal
husbandry dominate. We find that, rather than specialising and intensifying, larger livestock farms tend to be
highly diversified in terms of stock species and are more
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mobile and provide fewer supplements per head than
smaller farms. Winter pastures appear to be a key resource enabling growth. Many large farms have little access to cropland and provide low-quality supplements,
although a subset with large cropland areas provide
higher quality rations and fatten cattle before sale.
Medium farms lack either winter pasture bases or cropland for growing supplements, but proximity to agricultural zones and markets may enable some to
compensate through fodder purchases. Farmers’ background and education, distance from markets and environmental conditions are factors affecting the observed
production systems.
Almost half of cattle are found in sedentary households and farms, likely to contribute to land degradation
around villages, which is severe in Kazakhstan (Alimaev
et al. 2008). Most of these animals also receive lowquality supplements dominated by unimproved hays.
The resulting poor animal productivity is likely to depress smallholder incomes and also results in high GHG
emission intensity per unit of output. Provision of silage
or quality hays such as lucerne and sainfoin finishing on
grain and selling at an optimal age all improve feed conversion efficiency and help minimise GHG emission intensity (de Vries et al. 2015, Gerber et al. 2013), but
these strategies depend largely on access to arable land,
which is a limited resource. On the other hand, those
farmers lacking arable land but which are highly mobile
make efficient use of remote pastures without the opportunity costs of using arable land for feed.
The observed patterns thus stand in marked contrast
to the allocation of production and processing across
stages in the beef value chain, such as observed in the
USA (Crespi and Saitone 2018). Livestock operations in
our study site are much less specialised and often display
low productivity levels. Beef value chains in the USA
have been increasingly characterised by complex contracting arrangements between production stages that
balance incentives and risks amongst the stakeholders
(MacDonald and McBride 2009). In Kazakhstan, we observe much more informal contractual relations, lacking
market transparency, incurring high transaction costs
and displaying highly unequal access to publicly administered land and other resources. Current patterns of
livestock husbandry appear to be strongly influenced by
these conditions which prevent the realisation of the significant production potentials existing at the national
scale (Hankerson et al. 2019).
Steps towards a more differentiated and productive
cattle value chain will thus depend on more flexible and
transparent access to key production factors for farmers
and to downstream stages that add further value. Pathways to growth that would create synergies between an
optimisation of grazing pressure, improvements to
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livestock productivity and smallholder incomes include a
combination of improved land transferability, mechanisms for pasture tenure and management by smallholders, and growth of a vertically coordinated finishing
industry. Government policies on subsidies, cooperative
support and infrastructure development can be improved to meet these objectives (see also Petrick et al.
2018). We now go on to discuss these policy measures
in detail.
Land transfer, exchange and subleasing

At the root of many constraints to growth identified in
this study are issues with land markets and in particular
the efficient transferability or exchange of land between
farmers (Kvartiuk and Petrick 2021). Common to qualitative interviews with producers and administrators was
the observation that other than auctions (which are both
rare and incur high transaction costs) or subleasing
(which is illegal although clearly tolerated), it is extremely difficult for farms to obtain new leaseholds or to
exchange or divide leaseholds between farmers, even
though clauses allowing direct alienation do exist in the
Land Code. A number of interviewees even observed
that it is almost impossible to give back unused land to
district administrations for re-distribution because there
is no operational mechanism for doing so. Yet according
to the Kazakhstani government, large areas of leasehold
land are unused or underused and an unknown amount
is held by banks following debt default. Kazakhstan is
currently planning to expropriate such land for redistribution, but this would be a short-term solution creating a single ‘big bang’ of land availability (Abzhekenova
2019, Ministry of Agriculture of the Republic of
Kazakhstan 2018). A longer-term solution would be to
facilitate leasehold exchange, formalise subleasing and
create easier mechanisms (and incentives) to return underused land to districts.
Pasture management

Individualised tenure, combined with highly skewed
ownership distributions in which the bulk of producers
own few animals (Fig. 1), does not encourage the pooling of animals, which would be needed in order for
smallholders to access distant pastures. Policy measures
to encourage pasture use have included subsidies for
water supply and winter houses in remote pastures and
the introduction of a Law on Pastures in 2017. This law
places responsibility for pasture management and planning on municipal governments and exhorts them to
promote seasonality of pasture use and increase the mobility of livestock away from settlements. It also makes
provisions for the voluntary association of pasture users
and introduces stricter regulation of overstocked village
pasturelands. However, it does not introduce alternative
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land access mechanisms to those specified in the 2003
Land Code, of which the 49-year leasehold is most common. Leaseholds are allocated through auction on a
case-by-case basis, with no link to pasture planning processes. Thus, there is no mechanism to manage the resource at the ecosystem level, for example by ensuring
that each producer has access to the optimal threeseason grazing system. The above-mentioned retrieval of
unused leaseholds through expropriation may offer an
increase in land availability, but if auction remains the
only subsequent method of allocation, then it is unlikely
that improved access for smallholders would result.
Alternatively, the expropriation process (and also natural leasehold expiry) could be an opportunity to establish specific areas for smallholders in seasonal pastures.
Such areas would therefore have to be both large and accessible enough to be attractive to small farms and
households, whilst infrastructure development may also
increase the use of distant forest and state reserve pastures by larger farms. The promotion of collective institutions for management of these pastures could be
envisaged, following models existing in France,
Kyrgyzstan and Switzerland (Eychenne and Lazaro 2014,
Kasymov and Thiel 2019, Stevenson 1991). In
Kyrgyzstan, where many livestock raisers own few animals, collective herding is commonly employed to create
economies of scale for use of remote pastures, either
based on a rota system or by paying a professional shepherd (Steimann 2011). In Kazakhstan, group herding by
rota (kyzyk) does exist on village pastures but is unusual
outside these areas. Meanwhile, the more formal pasture
users’ associations foreseen in the 2017 Law on Pastures
do not yet appear to have emerged in reality.
Finishing

Synergies between improved smallholder incomes, livestock productivity and GHG emission reductions may be
achieved through an increase of short-term animal finishing through feedlots (Ministry of Agriculture of the
Republic of Kazakhstan 2018, Wilkes and Merger 2014).
Our dataset suggests that livestock raisers either fatten
animals themselves (usually concerning those either
close to markets or having their own cropland) or provide minimum winter supplements, selling animals off
the jailau to traders. These traders may in turn have
their own small fattening operations or sell on to those
that do, but direct sale by farmers to large industrial
scale units is rare. Animals are more likely to be sent,
via long chains of intermediaries, to feedlots in regions
of the country where feed is cheap. The Kazakhstani
government and private individuals have both invested
in large industrial feedlots, but it is unclear whether
these provide outlets for producers through vertical coordination. Vertically integrated operations may even
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compete with farmers for pasture. Capital-intensive integrated beef enterprises are said to be profitable only if a
significant part of nutrition consists of grazing and feed
prices are low (FAO Investment Centre 2010); some
farmers may prefer to fatten their animals on summer
pastures, so feedlots may be competitive buyers only in
autumn (ibid). Notably, a number of interviewees noted
that specialised credit lines for fattening which are not
designed to include a grazing phase are unprofitable.
Kazakhstan could look into mechanisms of linking beef
producers to small and medium feedlots beyond the
current output subsidies for direct sales to industrial operations (which currently benefit few producers due to
weight and head conditions). More research on the economics of different finishing models should be
conducted.
Subsidies and cooperatives

Conditions for subsidy receipt by farmers exclude the
vast majority of livestock producers. To get around this
problem, subsidies and loans have been made available
for members of cooperatives who individually would not
meet scale criteria for receipt. However, our results suggest that the complexity of application processes through
cooperatives remains a barrier and that uptake was most
common amongst the largest farmers—eligible for subsidies as individuals in any case. Subsidies aside, cooperatives have the potential to reduce transaction costs for
marketing and improve access to credit, insurance and
extension (OECD 2015, 2019). Whilst there was a burst
of registration following improved legislation in 2015, it
has been estimated that 60% of these are ‘false’ or inactive cooperatives existing solely to gain access to subsidies, whilst a true cooperative movement has yet to
emerge (OECD 2019). In addition to simplifying registration procedures and providing education about the
aims of service cooperatives, building on other collective
action mechanisms has also been recommended (OECD
2015, Petrick et al. 2018) and could be applied to management of common pasture areas, processing and
marketing.
Study limitations and future research

Whilst we gave a first overview of current cattle husbandry systems in one study site, we certainly cannot
claim that these findings can be generalised for
Kazakhstan as a whole. For example, beef production in
the northern steppe zone is much more sedentary, perhaps due to harsher winters and lower environmental
variability (Khanyari et al. 2021). More regionally differentiated studies would be necessary, including further
downstream stages of the value chain. More rigorous
empirical work should be carried out to shed light on
the underlying drivers of herd growth and long-term
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dynamics of production systems. Our analysis here revealed little about the profitability of different production systems. This type of evidence will be required to
come up with more accurate predictions concerning the
further evolution of Kazakhstan’s cattle sector. Whilst
access to cropland and pasture will be crucial factors to
consider locally, the costs and barriers of linking cattle
farmers to supplementary concentrate, to finishing and
ultimately to urban consumer demand, possibly across
national borders, are likely to be equally decisive for further growth. At the same time, a broader assessment of
existing production systems needs to explore the environmental impacts more deeply, such as with regard to
nutrient and energy flows or GHG emissions. Likewise,
the social and employment effects of a fundamental
change in farming systems should be addressed by future
analytical work.
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